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Undersheriff Kevin McMahill Discusses  
January 26, 2016 OIS 

  
Undersheriff Kevin McMahill met with the media today to discuss additional details of the 
January 26, 2016 officer involved shooting.  At approximately 2:35 p.m. a citizen called the 
LVMPD Dispatch Center to report his vehicle had been stolen from outside of a residence 
located in the 200 block of Ronald Lane. The owner of the vehicle heard the car start, ran 
outside, and was confronted by a male who pointed a handgun at him and took his vehicle.  The 
suspect was later identified as 34-year-old Gilberto Gutierrez, and it was discovered that just 
prior to this incident, Gutierrez had left another stolen vehicle just a couple of blocks away on 
Chelseann Street.  
 
Another person located the stolen vehicle and provided location updates that were relayed to 
the officer who had arrived on the scene.  At approximately 2:46 p.m. a marked patrol unit 
observed the stolen vehicle near Washington Avenue and Marion Drive.  The LVMPD Air Unit 
also arrived and assumed responsibility of directing the ground units to the best location to 
contain the suspect should he run from the vehicle. 
 
Gutierrez drove over some stop sticks deployed by patrol officers near the intersection of Pecos 
Road and Owens Avenue, and then drove southbound on Pecos in the northbound travel lanes.  
Gutierrez lost control of the vehicle while trying to turn east onto Bonanza Road and the vehicle 
crashed at the corner of that intersection.  
 
Gutierrez got out of the stolen vehicle and fled southbound on foot.   A marked traffic officer 
arrived and saw that Gutierrez had a firearm in his hand.  The officer gave verbal commands for 
Gutierrez to stop and drop the weapon, but Gutierrez turned and pointed the handgun at the 
officer, continued running, and jumped over a wall into an adjacent neighborhood.   
 
Officer Samuel Solorio, who was in uniform but in his personal vehicle heading home from work, 
was also heading towards Gutierrez’s location.  The traffic officer and Officer Solorio drove 
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down Asbury Hill Avenue to intercept Gutierrez.  The Air Unit was directing officers to 
Gutierrez’s location and also advising he was holding a firearm in his hand.   
 
Gutierrez emerged from between two houses with his arms extended and holding the firearm in 
a firing position.  He was approaching the vehicle that Officer Solorio was in, and Officer Solorio 
fired three rounds, two of which went through the windshield, striking Gutierrez.  Gutierrez was 
taken into custody, treated at the UMC Trauma Center, and was later booked into the Clark 
County Detention Center where he faces charges of: 
 

 Assault with a deadly weapon on a protected person (3 counts) 

 Possession of a gun by a prohibited person 

 Obliterate the serial number on a gun 

 Possession of a stolen vehicle 

 Robbery with use of a deadly weapon 

 Possession of burglary tools 
 
A video of today’s press briefing can be viewed by clicking on the following link: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dkJfA6rMNA. 
 
This is the 2nd officer involved shooting in 2016.  The LVMPD Force Investigation Team is 
currently investigating the officer’s use of force in this incident.  Their findings will be forwarded 
to the Clark County District Attorney for review. 
 
An examination of this incident is also being conducted by the Critical Incident Review Team.  
This review will focus on policy, tactics and training as it relates to this use of force.  
 
This is an ongoing investigation. Anyone with any information or video of this incident is urged to 
contact the LVMPD Force Investigation Section at 702-828-8452. To remain anonymous, call 
Crime Stoppers at 702-385-5555, visit www.crimestoppersofNV.com or text: “CRIMENV” + tip 
information to 274637 (CRIMES). Message and data rates may apply.  
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